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DEATH OF PATRICK BOYLE SIMPSONTo the Trade THE
■OBEET COMPANY,

UMITBD
August 2nd.
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1Vomin«nt Irish Journalist Expires 
Very Suddenly Early Yester

day Morning.

Residents Turn Out in Vast Numbers 
to Celebrate the Laying of 

Good Pavements.
Our Assortment Men’s Wear for 

Civic Holiday
■

the -am

in wrapperettes 
are beautiful 
patterns, excellent 
textures and.

AN ACTIVE AND EVENTFUL CAREER
AN ERA OF PROGRESS INTRODUCED ?&

Many an outing is spoiled for want of suitable ap- X | 
parel. You may not care how you look so long as Î | 
you’re comfortable, and we don’t blame you for wanting 
to go in shirt sleeves, but most people would blame you 
for doing it. We believe you’ll cut as well after all, and 
here’s how we can help you in

Imprisoned In 1896 on Saeptelon of 

Belne Implicated In Fenian 

Raid Movement.Superior Values W. F. Maclean, M.P., Demanda That 

the West End Shall Not Benefit 

At Expense of East. I
XSamples sent on 

application.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

Patrick Boyle, the well-known publisher 
and editor of The Irish Canadian, died 
early yesterday morning, at his late resl- 

In his death,

Undoubtedly the largest crowd that ever 
gathered In the Hast End participated In 
the celebration held last night on East 
Queen-street, to mark the opening of the 
new asphalt roadway and sidewalks. From 
early evening, the people commenced to 
arrive from all parts of the city, and, In 
a short time, trafttc on the street was al- 

All the stores and places

!dence, 67 Isabella-street.
Toronto loses one of Its oldest newspaper 
men and the province one of its most 
prominent Irish Catholics. Mr. Boyle had 
numberless friends, and many were the 
expressions of regret when the news of hla

SHIRTS,
UNDERWEAR,A CLOTHING,

SCARFS,ÎJohn Macdonald & Co • »

!
£ in fact, every man’s every need.

Men’s Fine Navy Blue and Black 
Clay Worsted Suits, purely all- 
wool, fast colors, made, single- 
breasted'sacque style, lined with 
fine Italian cloth, per
fect fitting,sizes 35 to 44

Men’s Fine Fancy Worsted Suits, 
imported material in the newest 
designs, grey and black, neat 
block check, cut and made in 
the latest American style, best 
linings and trimmings, 
sizes 36 to 42................

Men’s -Fine English Tweed and
* Cheviot Suits, plain Oxford and
£ grey, mixed with broken plaid
* pattern, neatly made and trim- \£f
* med, sizes 35 to 44,
» Saturday .........................

Men’s and Youths’ Supnner Coats,
* in drills and crashes, single- 

breasted sacque, patch pockets,
* in sites 34 to 38 only, regular
* 75c and 1.00, special mq

Saturday................................ -rv
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, short pants, to 

fit boys 10 to 16 years, of an all-
<* wool English tweed, in grey and
* green broken plaids, well made

and trimmed, sizes 28 rn 
to 33, Saturday........... .DU

“Third”
Reason

Wellington and Front Streets E., 
TORONTO.

most blocked, 
of business displayed Hags, bunting and 
Chinese lanterns, and, 
strings of colored lanterns hung on either 
side of the street, from the Don to the 
U. T. R. crossing, the spectacle presented 

The block occupied

death was learned.
Bis demise was sudden and entirely un- 

On Wednesday he personally

with the two
?

-If you want to hoc- 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee as. 
We will ad ranee you 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

expected.
attended the publication of his paper, and 
returned home In the evening apparently 
In the best of health. He retired at his 
usual hour and arose about 6 o'clock, when 
his daughter, Miss Hattie Boyle, told her 
father It was too early to get up. Mr. 
Bjoyle thereupon returned to bed, and when 
bis daughter went to call him at 8 o’clock 
he was dead. Drs. Walker and Sylvester 

called in,and gave it as their opinion 
that death resulted from heart failure.

His Journal ladle pareer.
Deceased was born In Newport, County 

Mayo, Ireland, In 1832, and was, therefore. 
In his 69th year. He came to America 
In 1844, and for two years lived In the 
United States. On coming to Toronto In 
1846, he engaged in the printing trade, 

employed on The

♦ -
*

twas most beautnul.
by Thompson tiros., printers, and tiarues 
& Huguesou, tailors, and the office of ti.
Mcloiu cz Son, acifcss the street, were 
very elaoorateiy decorated, and were 
greatly admired by ail. The Governor*
General's liody Guard tiaud and me bund 
of the S. U. E. Naval Brigade furnished 
the music for the occasion, while several^ 
singers in a van, wüiun was uri> en up 

down the street, delighted the crowd, 
with their musical selections.

The Committee In Charge.
The following committee had charge ol 

the affair: Cnairman, Aid. F. H. itich- 
aixlsou; treasurer, C. A. Weisman; secret
ary, J. Maxwell, and Messrs, A. E. Wal
ton. J. Sanders, G. Matheson, J. Vise, H.
Thompson, J. Jupp, W. it. Stewart and A.
Sargent. The latter gentleman, who hud 

xcharge of the decorations, deserves great 
Credit for the manner in which he carried 
out his work. C. A. Wellsman had charge 
of the musical program, which was also 
well carried out. Tne affair was, wltboui 
doubt, the most suceesaiul of Its kind ever
held In that part of the city. __

The speeches Incidental to the evening a 
celebration were delivered frol“ „tr?earu'.f<l 
form, which also served as a band stau 1, 
in the vacant lot »t Queen-street and
Broadvlew-avenue.

Aid. Frame was chairman, and, after re
ferring in appropriate term* to the gen
eral satisfaction manifested with the new
PaCk,neratalietlo'n» From °Dr. Pyne. Larare Numbers Enjoy uu Outing At

Ur. Pyne was glad to join In the celej the Orphanage Grounds,
brat Ion, he said, an£ In that Plcton, Aug. 1.—A very large crowd avail-
o„rtionhSf 'the^efty. Why East Toronto ed themselves of the cheap rates by rail Imprisoned on Suspicion.

«•«« - ,/\s i:
World—lack of thru thorofares and street j the beautiful grounds of the Loyal True raid movement. > He was afterwards re- 
car ines—were the explanation The utÿlBlue Orphanage. The day was an ideal 1*’ased- “ being clearly proven that he had 
tor also deplored the action «.melting n nothing whatever to do with the conepir-Connell, which .^tm'tted »e «metiing one. Excursions were run from Ganan- acy *,r. Boyle was a warm friend of the
V?2rk*ithi Bw ™ °qUe’ KI°Feton. Napanee, Deseronto, Belle- late D'Arcy McGee, and also numbered Sir
“lid Bell from Ward 5, was Introduced vme> Trenton, Stirling and other points, John A. Macdonald among his most ln-
nîataedSOthefBÎS? End on Its aud were all well patronized. About 200 prominent member of St. Ba-
ness. and gracefully jollied the , came by special from Toronto and quite sil's Church, which he attended for many

Claim» of the Bast Neglec • a number from Intermediate places on the years, and was also connected with thl
When W. F. Maclean. M. P., req GTK St. Vincent de Paul Society. Ancient Ot-

a chair to stand on, from vraie pwaa der of Hibernians and other Irish socle-
he was loudly aMiaraea. ^ {or the Yacht races were held on the bay, dt- ties. Mr. Boyle was an Irish Nationalist 

race alonebnt for the people who rectly In front of the orphanage grounds, of the most pronounced type, and always 
own urooerty and live over the D<m, and local yacht8 competing. Running races, took an active part In any movement which 
who intend that hereafter their portion tug-of-war, throwing heavy hammer, etc., bad for Its object the betterment of Ire- 
the city shall be the best ssetionwere Indulged In. The steamers plying land.
rente. But the ;,nd. between Plcton and the orphanage grounds He Is survived by three daughters, Mrs.____________________________________________ ____
should have been there -U yc«rs (k tended were cr0Wded all day long. James Wor- I*- C. Dowdall of Pembroke; Miss Julia ---------- ? Men's Fine Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts,
now that Ward 1 had it, . just ns ren. Grand Master of the Loyal TY-ue Blues, Boyle, a nurse, of New York, and Miss Wll i DC OVFR SOON A .PEff-jrong’--dl&Çlleg.fS™:,ln
^^'Buriuess3 he said, was Improving. and the committee, E. W. Sheriff, W. H. H^riet Boyle, who live, at home. His WILL btUVtn bUUIN. g fîon^ÉngUshcambricctothî’
■ nd everrthlng was going ahead and P Seth, N. Baillie and M. Adame, are deserv- wlfe predeceased him seven years. __ . » , A sizes 14 to 16%, special ....
pwua in the East. whlle the ln« »t great praise for the excellent ear- The funeral will take place to-morrow Peterhoro Bor Says There Are Not g Mcn>s F,ne La,,aflrl(Pd „ goft B,aom
P Mr. Maclean ^vUhed on It tying out of the program. Speeches were morning, at 9 o clock, to St. Basil's Church, Many Boers Left to Fl*ht. . Y shirts, separate link cuffs, ln heavy.
West End has had mo. * ye the value delivered by local clergymen, W. M. Fltz- thence to St Michael's Cemetery. Peterhoro, Ang. 1.—Mrs. F. W. Miller a wide blue and white stripes, or ox-
with n free nana. the city has gerld, president Orphanage Board, Toronto; ------------------------------------- . , . a ,rnlrT% hol lf,m a blood and blue, sizes 14 to i [ill

shanghai Aug L-The North China Dali, of Pooperty the east^Ide Th(, people tn Mr. Murray of Dauphin, Man.; Mr. Love- It Is to Laugh. haa received a letter from he, sou lorn. » le%, speclal ....................; I UU
News declares that the reactionaries have ^"eSst should see that «jelr aWerm« lock, Toronto, also Grand Master of On- Crown Attorney Dewart «imply laughed who 18 *erTln* ln Ronth AfrKa wllh Tl,L ♦ Men’s Fine Scotch Zephyr Soft Bosom
no^totention of showing the court to return 1 «ÎuiS for them » fair distribution tario West, and the chairman, W. Boulter. 1 when spoken to last night regarding8the Scots Gnards. It Is dated at Carolina. A ^hl *or bucWhUe a^d hlack «ripes
to Pekin, that the Imperial, decrees on, the public money. congratula- In the evening^flneBalaplay of fireworks PoaalbUIt, ol’the prisoner Rice being ex- i ^^,,,1, June 23, and, among other f XSndrlSl neckband,^ peari brntons,’
this subject are mere blinds, and that the Mr. John .. re^rew pavement, and also ïïntm*hSSth? ^ CltIzens t.ra<,It5d to the United States and tn»d on ; fhi T i Y pocket attached, separate link cuffs
Pekin officials are leaving for Sian Fn. ttons over t arguments of The World Band of Plcton brought to a close a very j the charge outlined ln an evening paper de- things, T m . • j or attached, strictly high-grade, sizes

* commended toe ar^ laRged behlnd. pleasant outing. 1 spatch. He said he was satisfied the De-1 “I don’t think It will be so long ^before À 14 to 16%t speclal, $2.00
lin,-,» SECRET ORDERS a9 *° Promises Better TltlnK»* Carman, a lady 70 years of age. 1 pnrtment of Justice would entertain no | we are home now, as there is nothing to do V and .................................

Hong Kong, Aug. L-The naval author! xid. Ttiçhards™ ,n Ward from here d^very^nddenly'« the Roy” acrL'to?’1,£, "wh™" Rlce^had‘tî’rMdy r’ut here now °"ly ™rCt"ag bn™'D*

ties here contradict the report of the | "ot Zoning east and we.st would nave al Hotel here to-day. The cause of death been sentenced to 21 years’ imprisonment house8- The Boers wlu never ^Te in’ 80 
stranding between here and Shanghai of pavements.tho the ward • He « said to be heart failure. She was at- for bank robbery committed heie, and was I think the -police will have to do the rest.
the new BriUah battleship Glory. « “d » ^ ^ ^

of the British China squadron. way lines and big l™prrmi>etn8 to pros- ^—-
Asbbridgé s Bay. as an imp

John Prctou and school Trustee 
Chisholm also spoke briefly.

10.00 »Speaking of straw hats— 

The first reason to buy is 
the comfort.of one.

The second—if you buv 
here—is the quality we sell.

And the third reason is 
the “third-off” prices for any 
straw hat you’ve a mind to 
select in the house.

The greatest value _ 
in the world at... LUO

z
♦
♦*:|l Iil «:np same

apply far it 
ran be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay
ment» to amt borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terme

:♦

l \3i l <•14.00 w>f
MWmzO

%
V.6:fv ♦

i ❖
e.and for a time was 

Globe, under the late Hon. George Brown. 
In 1863, he established The Irish Canadian, 
which baa been ln existence ever since, 
with the exception of a short Interval be
tween 1892 and 1900, when The Irish Cana- 

merged in The Catholic Re
gister. Last June, Mr. Boyle severed bis 
connection with The Catholic Register, 
aud revived The Irish Canadian. Under 
fais guidance, the paper prospered, and 
for many years It was recognized as the 
official organ tot Roman Catholics.

Mr. Boyle « one time was a prominent 
member of the Irish Land League, and was 

of the founders of the Catholic League, 
which held great away ln Ontario 20 years

M:

9.00 V, HO
•>

s? < >
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No: 6 King West

/4 K irWldlan became
-Ait♦

Phams Male 4*8*.
*•
♦

TRUE BLUES AT PICF0N. ♦
mod, sizes 23 to 27, regular $ 
1.26 and 1.50, special 
Saturday

Boys’ Shirt Waist, fine cambric, in J | 
the latest stripe, blue, pink, < ► 
mauve and ox-blood, made with | J 
high band, collar to match, sizes < > 
3 to 14 years, special 
Saturday........................

.99: Mone

ago. Y

Violent Anti-Foreign Placards Posted 
in Vicinity of Christian 

Chapels in Canton.

♦>

A Word 
To the Wise

❖

Boys’ Galatea Blouse Suits, neat 
stripes, in blue and white, made 

| £ with sailor collar, neatly trim-If you want the best Ale or 
Stout, drink “EAST KENT,” 
the purest txr* be had any
where. Always in prime con
dition, always palatable and 
delicious.

T. H. GEORGE,
Phone North 100. Sole Agent,

709 YONGE STREET

❖
FINAL PROTOCOL BEING PREPARED a

w
50c Flowing End Ties for 25c. «

♦>Three British War- 

Under Secret Order* Said 

to Mean Nothing.

Departure of

•hlpo
♦! Men’s Fine English Silk Neckwear, flowing-end shape, in 

up-to-date stripes and checks, extra good quality, re
gular 50c, Saturday special..................................................

See Yonge Street Window Display.

v
251

comes fromLondon, Aug. L—A rumor 
Shanghai, for which there appears to be 

basis than the fact that it is 
the effect that Great Britain

i ►

Shirts and Drawers, French neck, 4 * 
overlocked seams, pearl buttons, cord- i ► 

ln fancy pink and i ► 
green and cream 4 ► 

ttH "f»ll made, 4 k
Ê

no more 
printed, to 
contemplates transferring Wei Hal Wei t<> 
Germany in return for the latter’* good 
office* In the Yangtse Valley.

ed silk trimmings, 
cream and Nile 
stripes, fashioned- 
sizes 34 to 44, regular 75c,
per garment.......................................

Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, I 
natural ahaue, ueau ..utusk.^,- -
locked seams, French neck, fashion- w 
ed and well made, sizes 34 /k T 
to 46, per garment............ ■ ■ v

.75

COLRT MAY HOT RETURN TO PEKJH

Men’s Half Hose.
25c to 50c Values for 15c. ,

Men’s Fine Pure Wool Cashmere Half < > 
Hose, black, tans, reds, navy and nnt- 4 ^ 
urnl. full fashioned, double sole, toe » 
and heel, and seamless, with double 
toe and heel, sample pairs, regular 1 \ 
25c to 50c, Hosiery Sale, » K 4 
Saturday, per pair......... .......... elv * 1

1.5J
75c Balbriggsn Underwear for 50c 

Men's Fine Double Thread Balbrlggan i

1A New Hat or Outing Cap for the:!
Holiday.

Stylish Tailoring:.
A personal visit to the European 

markets by Mr. R. Score, In search of 
rect up-to-date tailoring and haberdashery 
specialties, has resulted in 
tremely smart and stylish 
Trousering” materials, now being display
ed at 77 King-street west. Many good 
dressers are eagerly availing themselves 
of first choice of these unrivalled values.

They refuse to furnish any information Route ef the Black Diamond Ex
press.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad Is the route 
of this, the “handsomest train In the 
world.” Also of the fast Toronto, New 
York and Philadelphia night express, leav
ing Toronto via Grand Trunk at 6.15 p.m. 
daily, stopping at three stations in New 
Ynrk, landing passengers uptown near all 
first-class hotels or downtown near all 
Enrope.’m steamship docks- For tickets, 
Pullman and further particulars call at 
Grand Trunk city or station ticket of
fice.

Fishing: at Orchard Point.
The recent rains have evidently benefit

ed the bass fishing at Orchard Point, Ath- 
erley, near Orillia. The record fish of the 
week is credited to Miss Valdai Bonnlck 
of Toronto, who landed a splendid bass, 
weighing upwards of three and a 
pounds. Two recent steam launch parties to 
McGinnis Point brought back godd catches. 
Mr. H. J. Angel 1 Evans of The Western 
Mail, Cardiff. England, is another enthu- . 
elastic fisherman, as is also Mr. H. M. 
Blackburn.

woolen
cor-

r« garding the sudden departure from this 
port of the British warships Eclipse,
Daphne and Pigmy, except that they sailed 
under secret orders after taking on board 
coal, ammunition and provisions.

Many rumors are In circulation about 
the movements of the worships» but noth
ing definite Is known.

The Admiralty Office here say the de
parture of the three warships from Hong 
Kong has no significance. They sailed in to-day.
the ordinary course of duty. The battle- j the jail and hanged them, 
ship Glory is not ashore. /

f i >
* ►
Y

three were lynched. We have a splendid collection to show you in all the popular styles 
for men and children, and you can save money by coming here Satur- ♦ 
day, as they’re all priced lower than you’d expect to find them.
Men’s Extra Fine English and Amerl- Children's Soft Crown or Wire Crown J 

can Fur Felt Soft Hats, light weight, Tam o' Shanters, fine quality, nary 4 >
for summer wear, small, medium or blue cloth, named or plain, silk bands, Y
wide, fiat set brims, all the most also ln navy blue or black vcl-
fashlonuble shapes, ln pearl, slate, vet, special ..............
agate, drab, hazel, brown or black, „ , _ , _ . , „ „
pure silk bindings, and Russia O OH Me“ ■ *?oys Hookflown Caps, fine .

♦♦♦ leather sweats, Saturday ............^ all-wool clay twill worsted, black or Y
” navy colors, silk serge linings, or In < ►
Y Men's Stiff Hats, fine English fur felt, fancy pattern tweeds, silk*- 25 ^ *

flexible, and light In weight, best line lined, Saturday, special ......... '*
finish, newest spring and summer 
stvles, in fawn, mid-brown, seal 
brown or black colors, very O flfl 
special ...................................................*,UV

some ex- 
“Gulnea

Men Talcen From ❖Woman anil Two half
Jail By a Mol».

1.—Throe persons,Carrolton, La.. Ang. 
a woman and two men,

A mob took the prisoners from 
These three

were lynched here
.bu ;;No higher rates to New York via Lack 

awanna than via other lines on account of 
Its being the shortest route. ed

remanded to jail by the coro-persons were
ner's jury that investigated the murder of 

j Mr. and Mrs. Taliaferro, who were bru- 
tally killed at their "home on the night of 

London, Aug. 1.—A despatch to Tne ^ Governor Lpnglno was brought
Times from Pekin, dated July 31, says: ^ Carrolton by an extra train, but he ar-

There was a rumor that

I FINAL PROTOCOL.

Men’s Yacht Caps, In navy blue melton J 
or beaver clotn, black glazed leather v 
peaks, nicely lined, special 
prices 50c, 35c and ........................... 1

Children’s Straw Sailor lints, fine 
quality, white rustic braids, strong, i » 
and splendid hat to wear,good 25 ^ 
bauds and streamers.Saturday...^

-Extra Hardware Values
For Saturday’s Selling.

A.25;;“The preparation of the final protocol rived too late. 
,s progressing rap.dty. It Is expected tM 
it will be signed before the anniversary 
of tb.e relief of the legations (Aug. lé).
It Is understood that the application of 
the Increased tariff and the imposition of 
duties on, goods which are now free will 
come Into operation Oct. 1, goods shipped 
to China prior to Oct. 1 being exempt.

“Pekin is being placarded with a vigor- 
proclamation recounting that a nation

al crime was committed by China last 
year, and that the punishment Inflicted is 
a warning against its recurrence.”

Men's Soft Hats, new shapes, fine grn le 
fur felt, pure silk bands and bindings, 

calf leather sweats, blaek, fawn 
colors, regular $1.50, | yy

♦

reports that others may he lynched.

IT IS AN OFFICER OF THE LAW OF 
HEALTH.—When called ln to attend 
disturbance It searches out the hlillng- 
place of pain, and, like a guardian of the 
peace, lavs hands upon It and says : “I 
arrest yoit.” Resistance Is useless, as the 
law of" health Imposes a sentence of per
petual banishment on pain, and Dr. Tho
mas' Eclectrlc Oil was originated to en
force that sentence.

or brown 
Saturday

are

a O ♦
X* “Victor,” the Popular 3.50 Shoet

for Hen.
Why Sold for $3.50 ?

Fishing: Supplie» far Your Civic 
Holiday Trip.

Lawn Mowers $1 Less.

You can have any 
Mower we have in 
stock a.t ONE DOL
LAR less than our 
very close cut sell
ing prices. There s, 
plenty of time to ; 
use them this sea j 
son. You’ll never ; 
buy a splendid Mow
er lyte one of these 
for less money.

Wire Dish 
Covers

:
♦

OHS

♦
<<►

5c ..WATERWORKS FOR THOROLD,
When immense numbers of any article are pro- £ 

duced the proportionate cost of each is greatly less- A ► 
ened. Materials bought in large quantities and se- A * 
cured at FIRST COST, application of the best ma--J ^

■ chinery, combined with the employment of skilled 4 > 
UNION labor, and the fact thatl this shoe goes direct < ► rg 
from maker to wearer, with no intermediary but 4 ► 
this store, explain the reason why “ VICTOR ” < ► 
Shoes can be sold at $3.50- - ^1

All the best and most fashionable leathers, all *
comfort-giving, yet stylish v ^

BOXERS NOT ALL DEAD. h'Tborold, Aug. 1.—A movement is on foot 
Canton, Aug. 1.—Violent anti-foreign pla- here to organize a private company which 

cards, emanating from the Boxers, have will establish a system of waterworks, 
been posted In the vicinity of the Christian Efforts have been made to get the Coun

cil to endorse a scheme for a public sys
tem. but failed, and now one of the town's 

Imposition of the house tax, saying it is j most enterprising citizens. James Battle, 
only exacted In order to meet the indemnity j js interesting himself in the matter, and 
to be paid to the powers, and proceeds:

“If money can be obtained, why not 
make war on the foreigners? China 
1? not yet defeated. It is only the gov
ernment’s eyes, which are blinded by 
disloyal ministers. If we refuse to 
fight, then It is a case of being greedy 
to live, yet fearing death. How can 
the carefully studied military arts be 
used, except against foreigners? How 
can we otherwise employ our regiments?
During 1900 much money was collected 
thru lotteries, gambling and general 
taxes. Bnt they were never satis
fied. Therefore, should the house tax 
be collected, we will demolish the 
chapels and drive out the Christians.
If the Emperor Is unable to pay, we 
Boxers have an excellent plan to gain 
n victory over the foreigners. Unless 
this policy is adopted a great rebel
lion Is certain.”

[\Each Floats, egg shape, cork, 4c and 10c; barrel 
shape, 5c, 8c, 10c and 15c.

Fish Lines, twisted, lc, 3c, 5c each. 
Braided Fish Lines, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c. 
Furnished Lines, 5c, 10c.
Trout Flies, 25c dozen.
Bass Flies, 3 for 25c.
Reels, 20c, 30c, 50c and 75c each.
Trolling Spoons, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c. 
Sinkers, lc, 2c. 3c; split shot, 5c box. 
RINGED HOOKS, 10c,

g. %t* {§ MÈ> A» M f fflf U» mm#

We have a 
line of five da
teront 
ranging in 
price from Be 
each upwards.

chapels* The placards protest against the • A Cyclone Sprayer, 60c.
Will save your rose trees and cur
rant bushes from the Insect pests 
which destroy them. It can he 
used to disinfect sick rooms and 
outbuildings. It can be used to 
rtrotect horses, cattle and domestic 
animals from torture by flies.

■m

ÉÜPçm ‘i.

j Is figuring on a system to cost about $30,- 
000. The Town Council will be r.sked to 
consider a proposition for the laying of 
mains.

❖12c and 15c per

SINGLE GUT HOOKS, 10c, 15c and 20c 
per dozen.

DOUBLE GUT HOOKS, 20c, 25c and 40c 
dozen.

JOINTED RODS, 10c, 15c. 25c, 35c, 50c, 
75c, 00c. $1.50. $2 and $2.50.

Fish Spears. 3-prong, 25c.
If there is anything In Fishing Goods 

you need, we have it, und at right prices.

se sizes and widths, on 
lasts, at the uniform price of $3.50.% %100.

**■Green Wire Cloth, 9c Yard.
For mnkjng and repairing screen 
floors anil windows; we stock all 
widths from 18 Inches to 42 inches 
wide, at from 9c yard upwards.

Sold here Exclusively.
Service for Hitçhlnntlers.

Rev. Alex. Mffckay, D.D., will conduct a 
Gaelic service In the lecture room of Knox 
Church next Sunday at. 3 p.m. Highland-' 

of all denominations are cordially in
vited to attend.

❖ < i

Garden Hose. First Arrivals of New Hosiery. i »♦
We cut It in short 
lengths for your 
convenience ln 
lengthening or re
pairing.

4 >X We mark the-return of our Hosiery buyer and the opening up of several cases J \ 
of new Hose by beginning Saturday morning a special sale at %

/ Prices Marvellously in Your Favor.
Manufacturers recognize that the volume of our regular trade merits their < 

saving us the plums.as they call the special buying chances, and when you read < | 
these items of news about Stocking» worth twice and three times what we ask 
for them you’ll say the plum crop is good.
Ladles' Fine Quality Drop-Stitch Black 

Lisle Thread Hose, Hermsdorf dye, 
full fashioned, double sole, toe and 
heel, regular 50c quality,
Saturday, per pair ...................

Outside Shutter Hinges.
, , , „„„ We break sets and sell you any individuelle, sickly children should nse Mother al pnrt yon may want.

Graves' Worm Exterminator Worms are Br|ng a part of the broken hinge to
one of the principal causes of suffering factlit;iI e matching.
In Children, and should be expelled from : 
the system. , T™

Loaded Sheila One-and-a-Half 
Cents Bach. „ < I

\iCUT PRCES FOR AMUNfFlON 
AT RUSS ILLS

Cooper’s 
Hose 
Menders.

The Cooper Hose Mender, n*i illnstrated, 
is the best on the market,makes a smooth, 
even joint, no ties or bands required, 
made of solid brass, can be used over 
and over again. 10c each, or 3 for 25c.

IDCL « lBranch Ciprar Factory Here.
S. Davis & Sons of Montreal have re

moved part ofFthelr cigar factory to To
ronto. It Is located at 56 Colborne-street.

s < I25Hosiery Sale, Saturday, per 
pair........................................

Misses' Finest Quality 
Cashmere Hose, medium weight, full 
fashioned, double knee, sole, toe and 1 
heel, makers’ sample pairs, sizes igt , 
to 8*4, regular 40c to 60c, Hosiery ,
Sale, 
pair

< i

Plain Black '
500 only Loaded Shells, the celebrated 

U. M. C. brand, regular load, 
gauge, put up 25 In a box, reg. 60c, Satur
day, special, they go at 38c box.

We stock a full line of Eley's Loaded 
Shells. 10 and 12 gauges, black and nltro 
powders, powder, shot, empty shells, pri
mers. wads, reloading tools and requisites 
of the sport.

slx.teeu-

;.29
ESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843. Padlock Special.

144 only Brass Dog
Collar Padlocks, regular 
10c value, Saturday spe
cial, they go at 5c eacn.
144 only Brass
locks, same as cut, 
flat steel keys to eacn, 
Saturday special,

Ladles’ Finest Quality Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, double

< .

sole, toe and heel, light and medium 
weights, manufacturers’ sample pairs,
Hosbry Sale, Saturday, per'palr... *25 | Misses' Fine Mercerized Black Lisle,

1 Hose, full fashioned, double knee, I 
sole, toe and heel, sizes 6 to 814, régi- J 
lar 35c to 50c according to size, Ho- ( 
slery Snlq, Saturday,any- size,

.19;Saturday,Every Wearer
of Scores’ “Guineas”

per

Poultry Netting.
Pad- —v~"

Ribbed jLadies’ Very Best Qualities 
Black Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, | 
double so,le, toe and heel, medium and i 
heavy weights, manufacturers’ sam- : 
pie pairs, regular 45c to 75c qualities, I per pair

B
«

Hedge Sheers 30c Less.
lUc

sings the praises ot their perfection in fit, smartness 
and wear. An unapproached display of fine new 
patterns just to hand, many exclusive. Come and 
take first choice, $5,25—unrivalled value. *

Newest effects in Neckwear, Stock Collars, 
Outing Shirts, Pyjamas, etc. Fine imported goods 
at popular prices.

17:
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❖ * •
♦ Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)— 

Basement. _ , , _
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Base-

Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit 
—Basement.

Souvenir
^Ladies’ Waiting Room—First Floor south. 

Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room.

* ** Store Directory36 pairs only Grass or Hedge Shears, as * ^ 
Illustrated, 7%-inch blade and 10-inch 
handles, best English goods, regular good 
vaine at 85c, Saturday special, to clear, 
they go at 55c each.

XOur stock Is complete in all widths, 
ranging in price from ONE cent per foot 
upwards, special cut prices in 50-yard 
rolls.

O
* r♦> Goods—(Main Aisle) GroundFor Tourists 

and Visitors.
< i

;<Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. Goods Delivered to All Parts of the City. ■V
Store closes daily at 5 p.m. Saturdays at 1

1STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT 6 O’CLOCK.o’clock. 1

R. SCORE & SON, Friday, J 

Aug. 2. 1SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

THEH. H. FUDGER.
J. W. F LAV ELLE. ROBERT 
A. B. AMES.77 King St WestTailors and Haberdashers,

♦♦♦♦♦
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TWENT

“ Botha, Dewet, Del

”d"'
S,.-Vt 77; ,.0

8 I

FINALLY, “ENOUGH

The Blesaage Wna 

chenër, When He 1 

era ln Coni

London, Aug. 2.—A dJ 

erton, Transvaal, dated 
been stopped by the cej 

received here. It - readl 

“Lord Kitchener met 
his secretary, Dewet, .bl 

Plat Rand, a few days I 

Kruger’s reply to Both] 

posai. It waa; ‘Bothol 

Steyn, continue fighting 

be sent when nee4ed. e| 

ent.' ”

HORSES TO SOI !

New Orleans, Aug. 2.— 
er Politician, which >1 

Cape Town, South Afri 
horses for the British J

MORE BOER P

Bermuda, Ang. 2.—Th< 
has arrived with an ad< 
Boers, to be detailed ht 
war. Martial law has ti 
Tucker’s and Morgan's

KRUGER'S

London, Aug. 2.—“Mr. 
tour," say» the BrasselJ 
l’he Dally Mall, "will lmj 
Fork, Philadelphia, Bol 

and Chicago. Negotlatl 
begin for hie reception 
Kinley.”

CAN'T MAKE

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The J 
to-day received a cabl 
Office stating that they 
rolls and could not m| 

from of those Canadian-J 
with their Sonth Africa] 

a matter which the id 

will have to get from 
South Africa.

BOER INVA]

London, Ang. 2.—The 
ràdlng Portuguese territ 
euzo Marquez correapout 
Mall, number 500. The; 
near Nanetxl, and are 
ward toward Komatlpom 
er reports that his far 
been burned, and hla et< 
in off, and that hla wifi 
missing. Altho the" Pori 
ire preparing to make v 
only 144 men, under Ca; 
pursuing the Boors.

NO MOKt LE
Anaonneemeat of a 

Policy App
London, Aug. 8.—Com J 

berlaln’e speech. The Ht 
pestilent activity of a 
keeping the whole "vast 
tumult, throwing an end 

Imperial treasury and ■ 
sumption of peaceful In 
iai clearly at hand. It w| 
Mr. Chamberlain’s word I 
chener will be Instructd 
prisoners of war British] 
with arms In their hau| 

which every guerilla 
reaches; and It Is to bel 
may mean terrible dew 
Hide reprisals on both I 
gandage Into which the 
generated must be sta 
cosh"

The Times says: "Th 
nounced their détermina J 
native who accepts ser] 

tish, ot assists them in
CMr. Chamberlain hJ 

telegraphed Instruction 
found gollty of such p 
fer death.. We have cat 
far, further than if has 
In the history of war, 
tlfflk|f of the future ] 
wikjjTand not ln the senti 

the opposition.'

KRUGER DENIES
Will Lay Down Arm!

is Won 
Paris, Aug. 8.—The 11 

long interview to-day j 
After denying the miHtil 
the Boers In Lord Kited 
Kruger declares that | 

the concentration 
tlmfg worse than had \* 
Hohhonse in Great Briti 
fully known they voul 
to shudder with horror I 
tlons to intervene, i 

"We are defending i 
tlnues Mr. Kruger, ”aiu! 
ed we will lay down 
Britain knows our col 
for me to repeat them, 
nounce our flag and we 
protectorate.”

cam]

TO ESCORT T

Warships of United 1 
and Prance h

Montreal, Ang. >2.--<H 
nounced the American, lj 
governments "will each 
accompany the Duke am 
wall and York np the S 
was confirmed by the i 
furent countries.

Brokers ana Inveetniei 
“ess chances in all pari 
the United States.

CRI8P1 GROWS
Naples, Ang. 2.- Sign.] 

according to the balled 

suffered no change for 
the day, except that tl 
slon which chaiacterizl 
steadily Increasing.

Yellow Patches on t 
ieh If you drink Mack. 
Wilson, 619 SherbouriJ

/

DINEENS
6 OFF

.
El

:
vj

Straw Hats
It's not the end of summer by any mean», 

but wo have to clear ont onr immense 
stock of fashionable Straw Hats for men. 
So we have declared one-third off the 
selling price of all those made by Dunlap of 
New York. This means that you can got 

$11.00 Hat for 66c. 
fl.BO Hint for 8100. |
82.00 Hat for 81-33.
83.00 Hat for 82-00.

Onr celebrated Panamas come under 
this reduction-you can purchase the 
regular $12 Panama for $8.

Outing Hats
For the holiday you should have a 

regular light “Knockabout.” We have 
them all for all sports and all pastimes— 
cricket, golf, canoeing, wheeling, yachting, 
etc-all prices.

Store Open until lO o’clock Sat
urday night.

THE W. t D. DINEEN CO.,
Limited,

Cor. Yonge and Temperancs Sts.

Golden Light Oil
Will give you the best light. 
We are the sole agents.

Window Glass, Paints 
and Oils.

You’ll find our prices right.

Russill’s at the Market, 159 King St. East
Where the Price is Always the Lowest.

Window Screen Chance.

75 only Adjustable Extension Win
dow Serrons, extends to 36% inches, 
reg. good value. Saturday, to clear, 
they go at 19c each.

SCORES’
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